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State Gives Student Feeling
Of Independence, Much
Enthusiasm For Subjects
By CATHERINE GUNN

I think it is about time we’re
hearing from the freshmen in these
Monday editions of the Daily. The
upperclassmen are spread all over
as pages each week expounding
with a keynote of graybearded
their opinions on this and that
philosophy. For variation it would
be interesting to know what the
are thinking
younger students
about and their impressions of
the college by this time.
In order to start the ball rolling I shall introduce myself as a
lowly freshman and tell just what
I Ike about State. In the first
place, I am completely awed by the
ease which prevails in the institution. At high school all I ever
did was rush from one place to
another, and even then I had great
difficulty in getting to classes and
meetings on time.
STUDENTS NOT RUSHED

0(

C.11.1 FORN

AILY

Contributor’s

At State I find matters quite
reversed. There seems to be an excess of time allowed for everything.
I find I con walk leisurely from
one class to another regardless of
the distance to be traversed between them.
College instructors must be made
of different clay than those in high
school. They are so thoroughly
human! They seem to understand
and sympathize with their students in much the same way a
fellow student does. They are always eager to help the chronic worrier.
STUDENTS GIVEN TRUST
State inflicts its students with
a mast pleasant feeling of grownupness. Instructors call you "Miss"
and "Mr.". Infinite trust is placed
in your better judgment in all matters. There is an absence of the
prodding prevalent in high school.
Such an attitude immediately made
me feel enthusiastic toward doing
my best in all undertakings.
And such a friendly bunch these
State "kids" are! I felt completely
at home the second day I attended. I have made more friends since
I have been in college than I have
in all the rest of my life put together.
In brief, I like State!

Inconsistent Student
Complains

Says School Activities Must
Be Given United Support
Of Entire Student Body

By FRANK COGNATA
What could students say to these
, well-meaning patriots who continBy LOUIS R. WALTHER
ually challenge us to take an inOfficers and faculty periodically
terest in the political and social
unite in urging students assemproblems of our country? Take
bled at class meetings to show
the editorials in the Mercury Hermore class spirit.
ald of November 10th, for an
They universally deplore the lack
example. It begins by rejoicing in
of support of class activities.
what it calls the "encouraging"
Why are class activities not suptrend of college students’ interest
ported better? May it not be that
in current political issues.
It advisingly continues by urg- they are usually not worth suping of us to give a thorough and porting?
The school has certain outstandsearching examination to our social and ecomonic fundamental pro- ing activities which grasp the atblems. We don’t need additional, tention and spontaneous enthusoutside coaching in this. Our In- iasm of almost the entire student
structors are conscientiously and body. Would not a class which
capably putting it across in the gave its best efforts to giving
classrooms every day; and it is the school activities its united supway we, ourselves, prefer to ap- port and promoting movements
proach these issues. It is funny, which would benefit the entire in, too, how much inconsistency one stitution be demonstrating class
may find in one of these editorials. , spirit? That class spirit would be
How quickly these teachers of genuine.
"Americanism" give themselves
Class spirit which takes the
away with their simple system of form of inter-class rivalry as this
appealing to one’s love of country. is not needed in a school which
The good intentions in the edi- has as much inter-school rivalry as
torial are spoiled by the generous } this one. Class social functions,
offerings of uncompromising warn- though admirable when scheduled
ings against those dangerous so- at opportune times, are not needed
viet, fascist, and nazi philosophies, when the calendar is crowded with
This becomes more evident as other student affairs. If the class
the editor ends up with the usual members don’t wish to attend of
implications of rugged individual- their own accord, why attempt to
ism, what was good for our fa- herd them?
thers is good enough for us. and
If class officers, in outlining their
"college programs of activities, could find
concluding appeal that
students should be keenly interest- what the members of the class
ed, for the responsibility of de- really wanted to do, they would
fending our free institutions "de- hpoarvte. little trouble in getting supvolve on their generation." Notice
the words "defend" and "devolve".
QUESTION REASON
Now, may I ask, is there any
reason for "thorough and searching examinations", when all that
our "elders" want us to do is
- to defend and devolve? What of the
Spartan
NoteThe
(Editor’s
probability that the studying of
social problems might convince us Daily herewith prints a communithat there is need for proposals cation received from an anonymous
of improvements in the laws and contributor of another institution.
economics laid out by our great- The editor therefore assumes full
responsibility for its appearance
grandfathers?
Shall we then be given the right in the columns of this paper.)
and Dear Editor:
to profess our convictions
still remain "Americans"? Or ar3
I would like to register a little
we just required to continue to "beef" about some of San Jose’s
defend and devolve and no back footballers last Saturday and it
our
logic
talk? In their good
seems that you are about the
elders often seem to forget that best guy I can tell it to. During
the splendid "vision" of our lattter half time here (Fresno) Saturalso willed us such
a bunch of the 3rd and 4th
things as the Initiative, Referen- string hopefuls who were not indum, and Recall. The reasoning of , vited to Coach DeGroot’s confersome of our contemporaries really once, spent the time booting and
leaves us quite puzzled. We are passing the ball around much to
beas
supposed to be unreasonable
the discomfiture of your fine litcause through our search we are tle band.
These musicians were
(Continued an page four)
putting on a nice little show but

Fresno Fanny Accuses
DeGroot Reserves Of
Etiquette Infringement

MISS CRUMBY REQUESTS -Fathers"
GROUP WATCH BULLETIN
Min Mabel G. Crumby of the
education department has
requested that all members
of the kindergarten primary group
whose names
begin waif A, B, C,
or D watch the
bulletin board or the
Spartan
for announcement
of a meeting

these ambitious bench -warmers,
unmindful .of the presence of anyone other than themselves, kick d and tossed the ball into the
hand no less than two dozen times.

Student Objection
To "Iconoclasts"
Basis For Article

Says -Ism- Disciples
Spend Time In Talk,
But Never Work
By MARY FERRASCI
Feverishly roaming our campus
is a group of iconoclasts whom we
call "radicals, "reds" and Communists. These so-called "reds" believe they supply the grey matter
of the institution. We other poor
students are expected to sit at
their feet and gather the pearls
of wisdom that MIGHT fall.
Most of them have dipped their
spongy grey matter in the pool of
fvfenckenism, cynicism, misanthropRuasianism, Communism and
nudism, or any other ism that
exsists, have emerged with a well
saturated and strengthened enlarged skull.
They congregate and frantically
dither about rights and wrongb
freedom and oppression and equality of men and women.
These
homos (not too sapient) chatter
how they are going to make the
world safer and a haven of peaceful bliss for people like you and
me and meanwhile they cannot
be bothered about their scholastic
achievements. Maybe at Christmas
time the fortified regiment stationed in the tower will treat them to
a sleigh ride to the edge of the
campus and not to be the accompaniment of Jingle Bells, either.
Then will be the dither about rights
and wrongs, freedom and oppression ring out in the frosty air
in the cold and cruel world.
Ah hem! Such as it is: maybe
:le old order may change yielding
place to the new--but like ths
poor, we always have them with
118.

Photographic Copies of
Dante’s Inferno Are On
Display At Library
Photographic copies of Bore’s
Dante’s
famous Illustrations of
Inferno, taken by Mr. Lester Brubaker of the Science department,
will be on exhibit in the library
this week.
The pictures were copied from
reproductions of Dore’s original
work which Mr. Brubaker found in
an old volume of Dante. The illustrations are startling in their
treatment; and while highly artistic, are so realistic in their portrayal of scenes from the Inferno
as to be almost repulsive.

The pictures presented an interesting photographic problem in
copying because of their age, with
a resultant fading, and a certain
lack of contrast between the printannual
its
helds
Christmas vacation.
Kappa Phi
e
us crabs. It ing and the paper. Mr. Brubaker’s
think
don’t
evPlease
Thursday
,party
Thanksgiving
Members of this group
met last
Anyway the photographic copies surpass the
at the Cc:Actin Church. Miss was quite noticeable.
i
enng
week at the home
of Ruby Ryder
were O.K. originals with which he worked.
band
the
and
lot
string
Home-makthe
for an evening
Nevenzi 1 of
of gamesoutplayed
you
admit
to
have
talk,
Will
short
a
Log department gave
Miss Corinne Davis entered the
Several the Bulldogs and have a mighty
-followed by a discussion.
Psychology department in 1918 1
Eight members
of the f acuity a
skits were presented by the swell ball club.
at
short
San Jose
after her graduation from State
Respectfully yours,
State took a trip to pledges, and then refreshments
Europe in 1909
Fresno Fanny and Stanford.
were served.

DailySEASONAL AFFAIR GIVEN
BY KAPPA PHI SOCIETY

Assured Of
First Place Tie In
F.W.C. Race

By GIL BISHOP
Far Western Conference champions! With that trademark firmly
emblazoned on the final record of
1934, San Jose State’s victorious
Spartans ran off the field Saturday
afternoon at Stockton.
Under threatening skies and with
a whipping south wind wreaking
havoc among both Pacific and San
Jose punts, the Spartans conclusively proved their superiority over
Stagg’s Tigers by a score of 13-0.
The victory made it three in as
many years over the Stocktonians
and assured San Jose of at least
a portion of the championship.
The Staters lost little time in
scoring, making their initial counters in the first period. Opening
the session with the wind advantage, the Spartans immediately put
Pacific in the hole. With some
beautiful punts by Stockdale doing
the heavy duty.
With about eight minutes gone
in the first quarter, Cortez of
Pacific attempted to kick out of
danger from his own five yard line.
The ball was a high end over end
(Continued on Page Three)

Howie Burns Director
Of Pacific Game Rally
In Dailey Auditorium
The "Beat Pacific" rally was the
most spirited, inspired gathering
held in Morris Dailey auditorium
for many seasons, according to students who packed the hall last
Friday morning.
Howie Burns, last year’s popular yell-leader, officiated as master of ceremonies in a smooth,
mile-a-minute pace over the newly installed mike system.
lie introduced both the varsity
and frosh football teams to the
large crowd, and presented the
four speakers of the day, all of
whom expressed the opinion that
the fighting Spartans will win their
games.
Capt. "Si" Simon’ reflected the
determined attitude of the team by
declaring that they will do their
best to crush the Tigers.
of
the
Coach DeWitt Portal
commented on the
frosh team
loyalty and spirit of the crowd,
and hoped for a frosh victory,
despite the tremendous advantage
of size and experience of the Pacific babes.
A great ovation was received
by Head Coach Dud DeGroot as
he lauded the fine support of the
and
sized up State’s
students,
chances for upsetting Pacific.
Walter L. Bachrodt, city superintendent of schools, and former
Sall Jose State student and athlete,
declared, "I am proud to see the
wonderful spirit of the students,
the fight of the team State will
win tomorrow. Even if we lose, I
un
sure the same fine spirit will
prevail."
Burns, in closing the short but
exalted rally, expressed his thanks
to Elmer Stoll, Clyde Fake, Gene
Arnold, and Charles Leong for assistance in putting on the rally.
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On charges of neglecting no
.:abotaging cotton crops sin
:tiers were sentenced to death vi
20 others were given long priso
Students are not authorized to
terms Saturday in Tashkent b
incur bills against the Edwin Marksia.
ham Health Cottage for medical
services,
ex -rays,
prescriptions,
Arrested in San Francisos Se
etc., without an authorization form
urday was James Branch, the
from the Health Office signed by
band of a San Francisco Jus
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, Drs.
High school teacher, alleged
Marshall or Bertha S. Mason, or
end in command" of Communal
Dr. Bruce George. These forms
activities in that city.
are to be procured before the service is rendered and not afterward.
Huey P. Long burst in on Jan
It is the policy of the members of .
son, Miss., Saturday, astonts
the Health Cottage to help as many
the populace, embarrassed then
students as they possibly can; howiticians, watched his Tigers my
ever, the funds are limited and
whelm the University of Miss
they must stay within the budget.
ippi and went back home or b
For any further information see
football special. Huey was rark
Miss McFadden at the health ofof an attraction than the biggs
fice or Mr. N. 0. Thomas, control circus.
ice’s office.

NOTICES
The Social Dancing Club is to
hold its regular meeting tonight
in room 1 of the Art building.
Mel McDonald’s orchestra will
play.

Congratulations Spartans
The new era predicted by the Spartan Daily last week

The meeting of the General Elementary group scheduled for Monday night in room 161 has been
student activities. San Jose State college students have end- , postponed until Thursday night.
ed their Rip Van Winkle sleep.
All Spartan Spears should get
A week ago last Friday a new rally chairman was apin touch with Doris Arnold to let
pointed and the rally committee completely reorganized.
her know whether they are plan.
Last Friday the new rally committee staged their first rally, fling to attend the supper meeting
Tuesday evening. This is very imthe second to be held at San Jose State this year. Friday’s portant as reservations must be
made for the exact number who
rally for the Pacific game was, we believe, the most sucwill be present.
cessful ever to be held at State.
is now with us.

No longer must we plead with the students to support

On Saturday, a gallant band of Spartans invaded the

Miss DeVore’s K -P Group will
have a luncheon meeting today in
Room 3, Home -making building,
at 12 noon. All old members are
urged to bring the girls who were
assigned to them.

lair of the Pacific Tiger at Stockton and walked off the
scene of the battle with the pelt of that animal on which
was written: San Jose 13, College of Pacific o.

San Jose rooters outnumbered the Pacific rooters and

25 YEARS AGO

it was Pacific’s Homecoming Day.
Hundreds of San Jose follwers waited an hour in the

NOVEMBER. 1909

Will the person who took a
brown tweed coat by mistake from
room 22 Tuesday kindly return it
to the Lost and Found. No questions asked. REWARD.

Pinkham Urges Early
I Purchase
Of Tickets
For Men’s Turkey Feed

rain to meet the train that brought home the victorious
I

Spartans.
For the wonderful support given the team, the new
rally committee was largely responsible. The rally Friday
played a large part in the instilling the fighting spirit in

the

football team which enabled them to upset the highly -touted Tigers.

San Jose State college’s football team is held in high regard by its conference rivals. The Spartans have played at

Dr. Schallenberger advocated a
change of name from San Jose
Normal school to State Teachers’
College.
Thirty girls turned out for
basketball practice and The Normal Times stated that, of all the
student activities, this sport was
"attracting the greatest amount of
interest and greater number of
enthusiastic applicants".

five Homecoming Day football games during the past season. For a team to be chosen once during the season to

The library of the then San Jose

play at a Homecoming Day other than its own is an honor.

Normal school boasted 1200 volumes.

For a team to be honored five times during a single season
probably sets an all-time record.

To Coach Dudley DeGroot go the honors of the day
during the three years he has coached the Spartans, Coach
DeGroot has turned out two

Far

Western

Conference

championship football teams and a third that placed second.

Captain Dario "Si" Simoni

played

his last conference

Miss Helen Sprague accompanied
four faculty members in a number
on a farcical program given by
the San Jose Normal school faculty
before the assembled students. Included on the program was a
recitation, "How It Happened"
and songs entitled "This Is Grandpapa" and "Dolly Is Lying in the
Closet", sung by a "quartet" of
five gentlemen of the faculty.

game for San Jose State Saturday. In his four years of ball playing for the Spartans, Captain Simoni has played fullback, end, and tackle. In every game Captain Simoni has
been outstanding.

His consistently good

spired leadership has had much
the Spartans this season.

to

playing and

in-

do with the success of

The Normal school orchestra,
after only two weeks practice.
"favored the student body with two
well -rendered selections" and received "great commendation for
their Initial performance" in The
Normal Times.

Tickets for the men’s turkey
feed to be held Tuesday, November
27, in the women’s gym, will be
on sale at the Controller’s office
until Friday, it was announced
yesterday by Charles Pinkham,
chairman of the committee in
charge.
"There are about 300 tickets
to be sold," Pinkham said. "and
those who plan to attend should
buy tickets immediately. There will
be no tickts sold on Friday."
In. charge of the entertainment
for the turkey feed are four
faculty members: Mr. William
Sweeney, Mr. William Richardson,
Mr. DeWitt Portal and Mr. William Hubbard. all former presidents or vice-presidents of the student body.

In the face of Japan’s rile
tion of their compromise plan 1,.!
naval limitation, the British pm
cipants in tri-power naval cr.
versations yesterday were lc,
hopeful for ultimate agreed’
than at any time since the st.
tiations began.
-Federal Judge Wilkerson’s a
fusal to acquit Samuel Inset so:
the utility executive’s Mimi
trial on to its last decisive tri
tle today the fight before
jury.
v vve,

Best Stories Chosen
Sigma Kappa Delta, San Jos
State College honorary jouns1
ism fraternity, announces lb
selection of the following storo
as the best which appeared ’
the Spartan Daily last week:
November 13best contnn
tion: Name Change Agitate
by Marshall Virello.
ne"’
14best
November
Chr
story: Football Rally, by
les Leong.
tile
Best feature story: Dr.
Obligingly Poses, by Carey Go’
;hard.

CAMPUS SOCIETY I
KELLEY HOSTESS TO BETAS
I4,ta Gamma Chi sorority held
a bridal shower at the home of
their president, Beatrice Kelley,
last evening, honoring two of their
members who were married recently.
Mrs. L. Colt ( Arlene Anthony)
and Mrs. E. B. Maloney IPhylis
Jasper) were the honored guests.
Bridge was played during the
evening, a buffet supper was Fier-

ved.

15--best no’
November
Char
story: Football Rally, by
les Leong.
Plll.
Best feature: San Jose
t!
ers superior to Thornton,
Jim Clancy.
ne
1Sbest
November
UV
story: "Hilarity Special"
Walther
to Stockton, by Louis
on do
These stories are now
of
windows
the
Play in
Selector
Spartan Daily office.
appearing,
stories
3f the best
be mad,
the Spartan Daily will
rich week.
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Next Home Game
Thanksgiving Day
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Coach Bill Hubbard took his
wrestling class to the University
of California last Wednesday night,
giving his proteges in the art of
grunt and groan their first experience wrestling the Cal Frosh.
The results of the contests were
entirely satisfactory to the Spartan
mentor, the Staters coming off with
four victories. Every match of the
evening ended in a fall, none of
the contests going the full limit.
The Berkeley men used sevral
varsity wrestlers due to the shortage of freshman material. State
men who saw action were Leslie,
Green, Gilson, Dyer, Barkan, FishMiller,
Nelson,
er, McCracken.
made a first down on the 19 yard Klein, Ha:eberle, Jennings, Binkley
line. Cortez was thrown for an 8 and Starbird.
yard loss by Shehtanian.
Hubbard plans to have his squad

WREN AND STOCKDALE SCORE FOR SPARTANS AS
STAGG ATTACK IS STOPPED BY GREAT LINE PLAY

Stockdale, Carpenter, Statistics Show State Play By Play Report Gives Highlights Of
Edge In Punting Is
And Shehtanian Are
Spartan Victory Over Coach Stagg’s Tigers
Deciding Factor
Backfield Stars
FIRST QUARTER

(Contiued from page one
Pacific
boot sailing out to the
ball
forty yard marker. Here the
became imbued with a reverse idea,
and ably aided by a miniature
cyclone breeze, bounced and rolled
back to the Pacific eleven yard
line, where Hardiman proceeded to
gather in the oval for San Jose.
From here on, the Spartans
drove it over in a hurry. Stockdale
and Wren did the heavy work, with
Wren finally counting from the
four yard line with a reverse over
his own left tackle. Captain Si moan’s place kick sailed high over
the bar for the seventh point.
Pacific proceeded to take advantage of the more than slight
gale during the second and third
quarters keeping the ball in San
Jose territory almost continuously.
A brilliant line defense against
running attacks and a sparkling
backfield bulwark against passes
stopped every Tiger rally. With
Barr and Stockdale doing some fine
work with their punting against
the wind, the State eleven kept
the Stagg men from crossing the
ten yard line.
Came the fourth quarter and the
breeze at the backs of the Spartans. Two sixty-five yard kicks by
Rockdale put the Tigers back on
their heels. Stopping a Pacific
drive at mid-field, the Spartans
put on one of their own which
culminated in Stockdale driving
over from the one yard line with
four minutes still left in the last
period. Simoni’s place kick was
wide and the score which proved
to be final read 13-0.
For Pacific, Brown and Dodge in
the line were outstanding. Ijams’
lineeracking and Thompson’s passing featured the Tiger attack.
It to difficult to single out any
one man In the San Jose line-up
and place an emblem of honor
upon him. In the line. Simoni
again proved his claim to All -Conference standing by his magnifleant work both on offense and defense. Pots, Cannell, and Azevedo
kept the guard position a tough
spot to penetrate. Hardiman. Leo.
and Burt gave valuable assistance
to Simon’. Barnecht played his best
defensive game of the year and
Laughlin was not for behind.
Whitaker and Meyer turned in
great center games, Whitaker’s
diagnosing being near perfect.
In the barkfield, Stockdale’s
Punting and Wren’s running and
tackling stood out. Shehtanian.
Cementer and Corhella all did fine
Plunging and defensive work,
While Barr ably supplanted Stock.
dale. Fromm Pura
gave. a brilliant
exhibition of point catching under
fire.
It wasn’t a case of
one man proving the hero- -it was a well-balanced, well -coached
team Ilir!
proved themselves
to the loyal
SPartan fans who journeyed t,i
Stockton Saturday.
it was a reit:
Spartan eleven that
pasted up that

STATISTICS
S.J. ’ac.
3
5
63
84
21
23
61
42
4
14
1
4
3
9
1
0
10
51
1
5
40
36
16
12
11
13
41
27
6
8
1
0
2
0
S
1
25
10
1
1
1
1
1
1

First Downs
Gained from Scrim.
Lost from Scrim.
Net Gain by Scrim.
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes incomplete
Passes Intercepted
Yds. from Passes
Number of Kickoffs
Aver Length, kickoffs
Kickoff return, yds.
Number of Punts
Aver, length of punts
Punts returned, yds.
No. of punts blocked
Touchdowns scored
No. of penalties
Yds. lost on penalties
Ball lost on downs
Fumbles
Fumbles Recovered
SCORE BY
San Jose
7
Pacific
0

PERIODS
0
0
6
0
0
0

13
0

Scoring: San Jose-TouchdownsWren and Stockdale. Conversion,
Simon’.
LINE-UPS
S.J.
Laughlin
Bruning
Simoni
Daily
Azevedo
Cannell
Wetzel
Whitaker
Meyers
Spalding
Pors
Wilson
Hardiman
Leo
Burt
Baracchi
Lantagne
Carpenter
Corbella
Peach
Wren
Shehtahian
Pura
Stockdale
Barr

Pacific
Truckell

Pos.
LE
LT

Brown

LC

Kjeldsen

Corson

RG

Dodge

RT

Ceechini

RE
Q

Savage
George
Bainbridge

Wicker
Coe
Cortez
Lapin
Ijam
Thompson

LH
RH
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two touchdown margin over the
Bengals. Hats off to a great coach
and his "never say die" football
squad. It’s another championship.

Capt. Simoni won the toss and
elected to defend the south goal
with the wind at his back. Cortez
kicked-off for Pacific. Cortez kicked to the 30. Carpenter returned
to the 35. Stockdale punted on the
first down to the Pacific 20 and
Wicker brought it back to the 31.
Wicker made 6 through right tackle. Lapin made 2 through center
for a first down on Pacific’s 42.
On a reverse Cortez made 4 around
right end. Lapin made one at center, and then passed to Savage
incomplete.

Stockdale
intercepted
Bain- meet the Oakland Y.M.C.A. durbridge’s pass on the 10. S.J. pen- ing the first week of December.
’ alized 5 yards for delaying , the
game, putting the ball on the 5 S.J. 41.
yard line. Carpenter fabled to gain.
Thompson’s pass to Cortez was
Stockdale’s punt was grounded on good for 8 yards. Ijams failed to
the 30 yard line.
gain in two tries at the line, and
Barr, Pura, Corbella in. Thompson Cortez ’ kicked to Stockdale, who
made 5 yards. Thompson made 5 signaled for a fair catch on his own
more on a fake pass. Ijams made 3 yard line. The qtfarter ended.
a first down on the S.J. 17.
FOURTH QUARTER
Ijams made 3. Cortez failed to
Stockdale punted over Thompgain. Meyers replaced Whitaker, son’s head for 66 yards. Thompson
Wicker punted to Wrenn on the Burt for Hardiman. Coe replaced made 5. Ijams fumbled, the ball
S.J. 25 and Wren was down on the Cortez. Ijams and Thompson failed rolled out of bounds. First down
29. Dodge threw Stockdale for a to gain and S.J. took the ball on for Pacific on its own 48. Cortez
7 yard loss. Stockdale punted 55 downs on its own 17. Barr made made 8 on a reverse. Ijams failed
yards to the Pacific 25. Wicker 3. and then punted out of bounds to gain. Corbella stopped Ijams,
and Cortez kicked to Shehtanian
made 5 off tackle. Wicker punted on the 46. S.J. took time out.
Thompson gained 2 yards in on the S.J. 15.
to Stockdale was returned to the
Stockdale punted out of bounds
San Jose 44. Shehtanian made 1 two tries, and then punted to the
yard. Wren failed to gain at right S.J. 30. The gun sounded with on the Pacific 25. Thompson fumble
end. Stockdale’s pass to Baracchi San Jose having the ball on its own ed the second play and Wren re30 yard line.
covered for San Jose on Pacific’s
fell incomplete.

FIRST TOUCHDOWN
Wicker returned the punt to the
20. Wicker lost a yard at end.
Simoni threw Wicker for a 7 yard
loss Wicker punted to the Pacific 40, the wind carried the ball
back to the Tiger 6 yard line where
Hardiman downed it.
On the first play Wren broke
through right tackle on a double
reverse for a touchdown. Simoni
converted. San Jose-7; Pacific-0
Ijams in for Lapin for Pacific.
Cortez kicked-off to Shehtanian
who returned it to the 34. Shehtanian lost 2 yards. Carpenter failed to gain. Stockdale punted to
Wicker on the 10 yard line. On
a spinner Ijams made lyard. Cortez fumbled and recovered as the
quarter ended.
SECOND QUARTER
Wicker’s punt was almost blocked and went out of bounds on Pacific’s 30. Shehtanian made 1 yard.
Stockdale up 4. Stockdale lost one
Cechini knocked down Simoni’s
pass and Pacific took the ball on
downs on its own 25.
Wicker’s quick kick went out of
bounds on the San Jose 19. Carpenter made 2 at center. Wren lost
Stockdale
7 yards around end.
punted to Wicker on the 45 who
ran it back to the San Jose 36.
Ijams made 3 off tackle. San Jose
was off-side on the next play.
Cannel’ in for Azevedo. hams

THIRD QUARTER
Simoni kicked-off. Truckell returned it to the Pacific 32 yard
line. Wicker kicked on first down
to Shehtanian on the San Jose 32.
Carpenter made 3 yards. Carpenter
fund Ied and Kjeldsen recovered
on ti,e 2-1 for Pacific. Thompson’s
passel was incomplete. Ijams made
2 yards. Another pass was incomplete. Cortez punted to the 25.
Wren made 8 on a delayed reverse.
Stockdale and Barr failed to gain.
Barr punted out of bounds on
Pacific’s 37. hams made 5 yards.
and then added 3 more. Thompson
failed to gain and Cortez kicked
to Pura on the Si. 15. Barr failed
to gain in two bucks. Barr’s kick
was blocked by Dodge, and Barr
recovered on the ’1 yard line.
Barr punted out of bounds on the
S.J. 33.

HAIR CUTTING

MARCELLING

-

FACIALS

eilelefeefe-:,,eleles.A.Seters41.44.

Stockdale’s long pass to Baracchi was knocked down by Thompson. Pacific was penalized 5 yards
for holding. It was a first down
Simoni dropped
for San Jose.
Stockdale’s pass. Carpenter drove
through center for 7 yards. and
San Jose took time out.
On a reverse Wren made 3
yards and lacked inches of a first
downs. Carpenter made it a first
Truckell
Pacific’s 14.
down on
threw Shehtanian for a yard loss.
Wren made 2 yards on a reverse.
Stockdale passed to Shehtanian on
the four yard line. First down for
San Jose.
Stockdale made 2 yards at right
tackle. Stockdale made a yard and
a half at center. Spalding in for
Meyers and Baracchi in for Langtagne at end. On the next play
Stockdale drove across the goal
line for a touchdown. There were
left to play.
two minutes
Simoni’s conversion missed. The
score was San Jose 13, Pacific
0. The crowd began to leave.
Cortez kicked-off to Barr on the
San Jose 15 and he ran it back
to the 41. Wren failed to gain. Barr
made 3. Carpenter failed to make
a first down. San Jose was penalized 15 yards. Stockdale punted to
Foster on the Pacific 35. Challis
lost 3 yards on an end run. Foster
completed a long pass to Truckell
on the San Jose 39. Another pass
incomplete as the gun ended the
game.
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Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

’BEAUTY
SALON

PERMANENT WAVING
FINGER WAVING

.

Thompson passed to George for
7 yards, and then to Bainbridge for
a first down on the 18. S.J. took
time out. Thompson passed incom- I
plete to George. Thompson’s pass
Simoni knocked
fell incomplete.
I down Thompson’s third pass, and
I fourth down, Thompson passed over
incomplete.
Pacific’s
the goal,
famed Flanker attack had been
stopped cold by the Spartans.
San Jose took the ball on its
Stockdale made 3.
own twenty.
Shehtanian failed to gain. Stock dale punted out of bounds on the

Dr. Jay C. Elder has been head
of the Biological Science Department at State since 1921.

SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
Bldg.
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A.
Telephone Ballard 8289

24 yard line.

cioctrictoilactormaacmoxirmecoate

C 5th & Santa Clara Sts
J13th &Washington Sts
’51h St. MARKET OPEN ’TR MIDNITE
WI’ IVFZ‘911- GREEN J7A41AP

The formal Christmas Banquet,
sponsored by the Women’s Athletic Association for December 3,
is a traditional occasion of many
years standing.
1922 marked the beginning of
the W.A.A. Christmas banquets,
according to Mrs. Sarah Wilson,
physical education instructor, and
they were held in Society Hall
in the old Science wing.
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Dr. Palmer, Noted
Educator, Leaves
To Resume Tour

--Dr. E. Lawrence Palmer, professor of rural education at Cornell university, who has been in
past
two
this vicinity for the
weeks, left Thursday for Fresno, en
route to Tucson, Arizona, and Florida. While here Dr. Palmer and ,
his family were the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Karl Hazeltine and Dr.
and Mrs. P. Victor Peterson.
Considered the outstanding authority of the country in the field
of elementary science, Dr. Palmer
was invited to speak at the convention of district superintendents
and elementary school principals
at the Hotel Sainte Claire on November 10, and at the college on
November 15. Both he and Mrs.
Palmer, who also possesses a doctor’s degree, are included in the
"American Men of Science"the
Who’s Who in this field.
On November 7 Dr. and Mrs.
Palmer were guests at a dinner
at the San Jose Country .Club.
Dr. and Mrs. Peterson, and Dr.
and Mrs. Hazeltine were hosts.
Among the guests were Dr. and
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman F. Minssen, Dr. and
Mrs. Gayle Pickwell, Dr. and Mrs.
0. L. Brauer, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan,
Mr. Harry Engwicht, Mrs. Gertrude Moore, Miss Emily Smith,
Mrs. Wanda McCormick, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rhodes, and Mr. Fred
Buss.
Dr. Hazeltine and Dr. Pickwell
did graduate work under Dr. Palmer at Cornell University, and Dr.
Peterson was first assistant at
where Mrs.
Cedar Falls, Iowa,
Dr.
Peterson has also studied.
Palmer is taking advantage of a
year’s leave from his duties to
travel about the country renewing old acquaintances and making
a study of plants and animals for
a new book which he plans to
write.

Circus Idea Will Be
Theme For Party
"Circus"
was chosen
as the
theme for the annual Women’s
Jinx at a supper meeting of the..
Associated Women Students Thursday evening in the club room.
Elizabeth Simpson is general
chairman of the affair, and has appointed organizations as committees. Spartan Spears will be in
charge of refreshments, W.A.A.
will plan the circus act, and Smock
’n Tam will arrange the decorations.
The Jinx will be on Friday evening, January 18, and will be open
to all women students with no ad-1
mission charge. It will be a c_stume party, and because of the I
general nature of the theme chosen any type of costume may be
worn.

WAR. FASCISM DISCUSSED
AT Y.W.C.A. CONFERENCE
The economic background of
war and the menace of fascism to
world peace were discussed at a
meeting Wednesday afternoon in
room 20 of the Y.W.C.A. group
on Labor and Democracy.
Delegates who attended the [
tercollegiate Conference Aga)
War held in Berkeley last vve,
end led in the discussion and
ported on the resolutions passe
there.
In 1925 the Edwin Markham
Home was bought by San Jose
State for $1864 to be used as a
Health Cottage, with the provision
that the room in which Mr. Markham wrote "The Man With The
Hoe" should be kept. intact and
open to the public.
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ADVICE OF ELDERS IN DETERMINING
POLICIES CONFUSING SAYS STUDENT
anywhere; young men who fin(Continued from Page One)
heginning to isolate a few of the ally lose hope and turn to the
old contradictions.
road of crime jail --a relentless.
For instance; we learn, "Thou rising wave of social disintegrashall not kill", but become herogg tion. We become proud of the
scientific achievements of iirm in
when we slaughter our brethren
the
masteeing
harnessing and
in war. We are taught to "Love
forces of mother nature that life
thy neighbor . . " and latter dismight he made more abundant and
cover that very often the most
secure for us all; yet when vi,e.
"respectable" citizen is the perbegin to search and examine tne
son who has had the best success
application of the wonderful techat "closing-up" the greatest numwe are
nological advancements,
her of competitors. We are mlconfronted with misery, poverty,
pressed by the implications in the
injustice. A man’s right to earn
government formula "of the people,
his living is taken away from him;
by the people, and for the people",
food is dumped or left to rot hi’but are shocked when we hear the
cause people are unable to buy.
"defenders" of Americanism repudThese and many other unAmeriiate a man’s right to represer.t
can things we hear and read. And
or lead a political party after hay’they makei k T’ua far
ing been indorsed by a large popuour search and examing have left’
lar vote.
We don’t quite i
us wondering.
Yes, students are beginning to know whetherto "defend and dethink, with or
without
outside volve". or whether to offend and
coaching. We read about a lot of evolve
things: The Insulls’ "mistakes" in
the Wall Street stock
markets.
CONTRIBUTOR’S ISSUE
The millions of college student,
This is the weekly contributor’s
graduates still unemployed.
Tbe.
issue of the Spartan Daily. The
hundreds trif thousands of youn,i
Spartan Daily does not sponsor
men who, out of despair, have
any of the opinions expressed in
taken to the road and the freight
the signed articles.
trains, in search of better conditions, which are not to be fount
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State Students To
Take Radio Roles
In Penwomen Play

Smock ’n Tam Chooses
New Officers At Meet,
Plans Made For %zeal

Harriet Hubbard
was elected
president of Smock ’n Tam
men art majors’ club, at a
met%
A series of 13 weekly broadThursday,
casts, sponored by the San Jose
Other officers chosen
were Bt.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, will
bara
Wood, vice-president;
be produced each Monday night
Moulthrop,
secretary; Jeaeo
over KQW between 8:15 and 8:45,
Smith,
treasurer; and Marian
Branch
County
Clara
by the Santa
co,
of the League of American Pen women, in which State students kePr.larnespowrteerre. made for orgegget
interest groups within
will participate.
the cs
The broadcasts will consist of ganization. These divisions will se
sketches based on the historical sist of members interested
in ee
facts of Santa Clara Valley. and tunic Illustration,
Costume Nig
will be written by the American Crafts, and Arts and
Crafter.%
Penwomen.
group will be responsible for
rn
Dramatic director of these pro- eral stated meetings
during ge
ductions is Mr. Howard MeChesny, year.
and the music is to be under the
Meetings are held every oas
direction of Miss Alma Lowry Wil- Monday night in the
Art buile,
liams.
ing with Mrs. Elizabeth R. Jork
The production for this Monday as faculty ,n
T
advisaemr.
will (wpm.
night will be the Founding of the
Smock
Mission Santa Clara.
with the art department in
The cast is to consist of local coming Little Art Bazaar
alun
people each week, an this Mon- will be held December
4. Tei
day night several State students cakes, and candies will
be sold tt
will appear in the drama. They the club.
Esther
Duare: Virginia Maddox,
gan, Bernice Sanders, Mr. Paul Mr. Dallas Tueller, who is to to
Segal, Mr. Garrett Starmer, and the tenor soloist on the prograt

NI

WHICH PRICES WOULD YOU I
LIKE TO PAY FOR CLEANING
At the present time there is a movement by a certain group of cleaners to raise the cleaning prices
In San Jose.
They are trying to achieve this end by offering cleaning at a ridiculous price . .. hoping these tactics would force us to join their association in order to avert a price war. Should they succeed in doing this, and we are forced to loin this association, the public would have to pay 100% and more
for cleaning than they are now paying.
If prices are raised to this crrreunt, the cleaners of San Jose will be forced to let out a number of their
employees, because most people who can now afford to have their garments cleaned
our prices,
will not be able to meet the advanced ratesThus they will have to resort to home methods or send
their clsthes to the cleaners less often.
The NRA was drafted with the idea of putting MORE people to work at livable wages and not a plan
for Bus;ress to charge the Public F’ZORBITANT prices.

BECAUSE WE HAVE NEITHER JOINED THE ASSOCIATION OR
THE UNION, THEY CALL US "UNFAIR" --WOULD YOU?
We wish to thank our patrons and friends for ihe way they are standing by us now!

UR PRICES OAT. ES!
SUITS--COATS-DRESSES-FELT
HATS--COMFORTERS-LEATHER JACKETS-BLANKETS

MEN’S SUITS ’101. ’1’
siwto ’1"
DRESSES
LADIES’ COATS ’1 tos2

Cleaned and
Finished Right!
We Take Your
Hangers in Trade

CASH AND CARRY
Cash on
Delivery

These prices were actually taken from this certain group
of cleaners’ price list. These prices will be effective when
all the cleaners are signed up, and the cleaners would
be compelled to charge any prices the association would

The Finest Cleaning At Any Price

set.
Would you like to pay the above prices?

PANTSCORDS
SWEATERSSKIRTS

Cleaned
and Pressed

Cash on delivery. 350

30c

We think

not.

We Are the Cleaners Who Made Sane Prices
Possible for You

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS
Garland B. Hall
Under Same Management Since 1910
183-185 E. Santa Clara St., Between Fourth and Fifth Phone Bsllard 2647

